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has obt- . Guthrie
the AAAWised the great,
anoattillt*ta 11,410thteakdy brief-

Sr. ; s Ott dm 27th
NofOtnber, h t ittairon)aseked*Naga, in company with G.A? 5116-
4Nof Now York. It hdd beetionowint
nitrite/41a as eight,.tittys-ttetkotw.Mt. G.
left the valley. The snow watt *Vnt
ono to Fix feet deep .16 the Big Motto-
thins, and they had to tramp the IMOW
to pnAs with their anintitta.
diCy out the snow *an aoffecp
company got lost, and layout, alt night,
and the men in charge of the malf4iud
their feet and hands frozen and theft
boots had to bo cot off of their feeo-the
next morning..

• *witted. In the weal rotes.

.hher lositirthaelemee' 'with neatness sod
Pow • '

0111061.tith •Riad tiore street, ttreetly
opposite Wampirri' Tinnieg Establishment—-
"liihiesiNtiell ow the sigi.

ortatir, Wenv% and tnil aJeurnal.
,Axasbattgit's New Store,

Olll' tilt artier of Ilinoter street end the
Public S, liturci, in HEW OXFORD,

stilhhtai. vAttlit), is the plare to secure the

14t_ lISRIA-
RE,IiRY GOODS. catocEnlES. Oils,

Paints., &soldiery articles, Oueenssrare,
ICll:vii-ir:ic.'rertivmssitre, Mfg, Caps, Boots
cart Slum, Revirr-made 'with on
irwilsss sea-lets of ,ether articles.
•II c stuck ~f 1.r.7,ed JAW rolled IRON,

and N .IILS, is %try large, and uf•
Fero( rare isidiwenients t pcirchasers.

The third day they made Bridger at
sunset, and after traveling about two-
ty miles got lost again, and word win;
pellod again to lay down in the snow
till morning. Fourth day they madq
Big Sandy Station, and left there &beat
two o'clock in the evening and traveled
about twenty miles, wind blowing front
the east. The storm ihdreased so asi to
prevent them from seeing fire feet be-
fore them, and compelled them again to
lay up. They camped in a hollow, and
during the night snow drifted on them
to the depth of three feet. Here the
whole company almost froze. Mr. G.
states that his feet and logs wore so
numb as to he almost unable to stand
up. The mail men, having no bedding,
were compelled to walk around all night
to keep from freezing. -

•

Fifth day, left early in'tlitt morning,
—traveled eight miles; one ofthe mail
non's face and hands froze, and the
other was so far frozen as to be ablest
asleep. Mr. G. here finding that the
men would freeze, took thorn off and
made them .walk. They then turned
and went back twenty-eight miles to
Big Bandy. The next day the wind
ceased, and they started, in colnpany,
with Mr. Ashton, the mail agent.—
They reached the South Pass at dark.
Hero the wind raised again--the snowbeing drifted front Veto ten feet deep,
and they again bocatne lost. Fur thee*
or four hours they wandered round isr
hopes to dad the road, and their only
hope was to face the wind in order,to
reach Sweet Water, which they did.—
They then attempted to travel down
this stream, but the drifted snow Writ./
so deep as to be 'impassable.

They camped, and Mr. Ashton froze
one of his feet while in bed. In the
morning they left, mules, mail and alt,
and took it abbot dawn Sweet Watered
the ice. Mr. Ashton begged tube left
in the bed, asthey had-to out the boats
off of his feet. Mr. G. pulled off hisbuffalo moccasins and put them on Mr.
Ashton—leaving his feet with only a—-deer skin , moccasin on. The whole
company 'concluded their time wasgrowing short, but, like heroes, made a
desperate effort—part of the time ber-
rying Mr. Ashton. They reached a
station about ten miles distant. They
thou had some hopes of making the
trip, although the thermometer stood
27 degrees .below zero. Mr. Sanders,
the surveyor of the now road south of
Laramie, had Mr. Miller stationed .at
this place with a barometer and ther-
mometer in order to take notes of theweather. Tho oldest ' uqtaineers,
one in particular who livose by tbo
Station, states that it was the coldest
weather they had experienced forthirty
years.

J.,nen'A Patent ('JAL OIL LAMPS, with
the C ad Oil. i Keroterte,) kept nn har.d and
for tale at ere' Thwedt rated. Aldo a fine lot
of BUS/ANL° ROBES, of different

• litsipliso has s qutultity of LUMBER still
on. Pied, w icli Le is disposing of at very
tux fates.

.1.tC0(1 ArLATIAUGII.
Nevr•Ostnrd. !kin,. 15, 1858. Iy*

What ! Agin ?

'TIS EVEN SO, that Franklin B.
Picking has ju't reecii ed another large

cargo WINTE't CLOTHING, which is
now Mine. p'-inctl at his Clothing, Emporium
in Cliemberaliarg atreet,opimaite the English
Lutheran Cauroll. It is the moat complete
a..ortinetit of Winter Ckthing, of every va-
riety, ever opened in Adoni4 county, and
what is better, having been fr rtunate in
111 %king his purchasepi, be is esiablud to offer
I.urgains truly surnrising. His stock of
4.'oittit, Pants, Vosts,S•iirts, Collars, Drawers.
Seeks, 'ye+. Ilankerchict+, Comforts and
a thousan I other things, are worth calling
to see. Without further pArticuLarizing, we
e,ay unto all come and see.

B. PICKING.
Dec. 10, '5l.

The Cars are Coming!
A AKE M.:ADV.—The un-

dersignel has the phsts:ne of annuune-
in: t,) his 011 cluntry friends—farmers and
mere.' test.-4,4 well as (lie citizens of Getty.-
barg. and "therest. of mankind." that his
Hex 31 1 C./.11 u 111111/4 Warehouse is now
..‘1 .11, an I that he is re GRAIN

of All kind., fur which lie is payy
in the Itiglio,t m trket prizes; and while the
puldie et t .1 i 4pd4e of their produce to t%e

a Ivasitaze, they azn be supplied in re-
tarn wit% tir.seeries. of every des-riptiou,
‘• i•inting of S.ilt, 'fee, Saar. M 'lasses.

also, tluitpn, Plaster,
)ids, to lemurs, and a thou•anitutker things

nut here mend med. Wholesale, Retail and
chip) mot the ehettpet4 is uur motto. If the
p•• tale ri,n.olt their own interests, and art

_wisely. they will nit f ,rget the nnlersie,ned.
ll nin:, the familiar fares of all my old ens.
t.miere will meet tee **au. and with them

new. ones, I shall endeavor to please
Clem. J:JIIN HOKE.

t: itts-4 1)11rx. N .v. 21. 1458

Notice to Fanners dr Merchants.
-wE have now opened our large and cow-

cu W.irehouse, on the corner of
Stratton a.ol streets, near the Depot
or the Gettysburg Railroad Company. and
are prepared to receive produce of all kinds,
viz : Flour, Wheat, Rye, Corn. Oats. ac.—
Also, on hand and for sale, Salt, Guatio;,
Plaster, Fish, Sc. A large stork of Grc.ce-
riot just-received, consisting of Sugars. Cof-
fees. Syrups. M.darses, Oils, Rice, Tens,
Skived aft kinds, Ce.lar-ware, tic..
which we not hesitate to say, we will sell
as low as eau bebought elsewhere, wholesale
and retail.

Merchants will an well he calling to Pas
and examine our stock before purchasing
elsewhre, .4,4 our Mott., will be "quick sales
1,11.1 small profits."

Wu would a lso call the attention of all in-
terested in the thrifty and healthful condi-
tion of their Cattle. 'tutees, !logs, Lc., to
the fart that we have far sale 'bendy,
Frotiviebi & Celebrated Vegetable Cat-
tle Pmedee, of which we have sold from 1500
to 5/00 potinils per annum to Farmers and
Storekeepers.

LINEFELTEIL SEITZ L CO..

They left Mr. Ashton after laying
over three or four days. While hero
the St. Joseph mail arrived—Mr. Gar:
vii, the Indian agent for the Snakes,
coming through with it. Thpy -hadnine mules to freeze around their camp
fire--some within two feet of the fire..
The men had all their hands and feet
frozen, and lay four days within eight,
miles of the station, unable to get in.--
Here Majors & Russell had ten mon fro-
zen to death. They attempted to fol-
low the train and became lost and from*.
-While here the Salt Lake model-Dec.
4th overtook Mr. G. and having no mew,
to send with the mail, Mr. G. took
charge ofit and brought it to'Laramle,:
where he met an agent having men.—
Mr. G. took the couch, in company with'
four other passongeril.; below Laramie
they bad but little snow, and the rosuhf
were good most of the time. 'They
found men at almost every .station on
the road frozen. They met Mr. Hook-,
aday at Cotton Wood Springs, on bis
way up with mules to supply the, mid.stations. From here the roads bedtime,
muddy and the creeks high, andin-kime
places had to swim the mules.

.

Gettysburg. Nur. 15:18.,8.

Fahnestocks' advertisements.
ROCERIES.—Sugar. Coffee, lire andC every .le4eripti,m of Grace:ire. to be had

at the Irwast mArkot rate*, wholesale or re-
tail. at Fshaestuclue.
ILf EAT CUTTERS—AII Rizes at reduced

pr 'CA at Fahnestocks'.
111111.S.—The'lalies eat* find the cheapest

and he At assortment of Vietbrines and
Duffy, in every variety, at Fahnestoeks'.
SIALT.--eironnil Alain, Fine and Dairy Salt,
" to b' ha l at the Lowest rutes, wholesale
and retail, at Fahnestocks%
lADIES' Cl..th Cloaks, or Mtntillas, t i be

had very cheap xt Fahne.tocks'.
pLANKETS, Coverlets, Horse tlantets,

every tariety, an.l cheaper than tho
cheapest, at FAUNESTOCKS'.

Salt for Horse& Feet.
Common salt absorbs •maisture•ftnt

the atmosphere, hence it has. beet in .
some instances applied with greatsue-
cess for keeping the, hard-boand,lboofit
of horses moist. The Beefs pf ismon•
horses become dryandoftentimese seic,,
thereby rendering them lame, ir fie
animals are driven on hard roads. fly
bathing the hoof and fetlock joint161,h
a salt brine three times a day, lattietketilfs
from the above C2550 will be avotded.
It is a common praetieo witiflonto:
blacksmiths to rallp er.icked hoofs in
order to render them more Lowe:or hat
salt brine is far superior to rasping fur
effecting this object.

Effects of Extreme Cold.—The 4alam,
(Muss.) Register says that during the
late cold spell the earth and leoordeke4
frequently with n loud zlierVatnit4in
one mince ntsrgo Icriden.trbeamlikli-
ver street was split from • the iroota.lo,
the top of the trunk, wit' as •explosiom
like a picee of ordnance.

• oar,'Road the biographies of greig•
good men and enINe,' lbws an sx.-4
change, "not one o hem had a Inaii.
ionnblo mother. hey neni)y all
sprung from ptain strong miniY wo-
maw' who had shorty as littlb :US dd
withthe fashions as with dimming
clouds."

. mir•Our Dobbs wants to.knotilaVat
sort of boots could . be. mode CIA flip

Last of dip .51.44 1iP 1.1113-" .W0101 11t„Plothat ho could nnswerea, ftptitett-dolt to a cherry-o„bbfor_.
riirSitas Wright's pricathoo

denoo hoe tiess- p& -hfu7rof
the Roo. John) A. 4,64 Wholllikalb••
rented to atiiitttocro.'", ' 4lDai.l.1 ';'4,llr •

-,Laed J'
bsiogAsidiiimiaboanidt

wok Bfiattlyeeeraingtte ikaumeAniikaiwed, " ab 1Artist 811,4148140.116.86111W1

Fall and Winter Goods,
r3ll 1!•458.—J. L. woul,l avail

himself of this :De lium of annotinvjug to
the com'n.mity an I public in eneral, that
ho hal e. nice l from the cities the large4t
ti 1.. l wcet co.n,,lete stock. of 1)11Y GOODS,
that it it.is ever your pleisure to ex-
amine in this pi i!,!, an of whis!h has been
aclezte I with tim,s. the utui }it care, and with
plortiuuLtr reference to the tas.os ant wants
of thV p,:)ple of this locality, and. which for
triauty of style au 1 che he

Li the LA.DIES' DEPA.RT-
IP.C.NI r, ha hag all: styles, suAlities, shales,
,aq.l witirs of is, suitable for the Regain.

tie invites the L.a.,lies to call and coke a look
throu4:l Iris Attilkql,lll.4 at their earliest eon-
re lie ices. FOR. NI lie hay

eh ,iee st.)eic 4..10th4, Ctisiin4res,
&.t., ail goal and cheap.

D pass h 1 S, hick's—he will always be
fowl 1 realy t.,show„ii )013 and bell cheap
aubsn; the very cheapest.

Gettysburg, \,c. B, 183S.

jhe Prettiest Yet,
COME ND SEE L. SCHICK an-

nounces another arrival of New Goods
fur the season, and calls the attention of the
public theretl—Jona.lent that they cannot
but please. His new stunk of Dress Goods
is not only the largeqt, but the prattiestand
aheapeAt otflrel for u long while, if ever
f,te . H. 3 will n.vt undsrtake to particular-
ise—the assortment is too large and ratied
for that--but invites -calls from everybody,
mill sot eorisLier it a troubla,toskov his
GOdlik. STEP IN

:'UT. 29, lasB.

Tinivaire.
nY every dwaripsion, now otatind and fey
ki sale by Lia4. 1.;./ 11410114r. in Chambers.
b4LetreeL

PfPE of all sizes, eotretirutly on
kY batik or made to order' IA Beatletelif ie
Chambersburg street,
"'Auk) CANS ofall sites nowread snd.forarmatigenitlees Tin-ware Jlettairitehreent.Saoki)isit Sitik.Bneketafor sale at 4340.

• AUEII.4I4II'S, Ciatnbexablui at.
oN. 1.

DIICD CORN, for title use—a priuwAr-dele—...tir ..Is atjtiltiONV 6iLhaSaki. I,IIMIGADSIP,

Tibvtg wurrigt)vitt! data.tiii44prureilkulw.the !Nat' -
use—for sale by SNYDER k BENNfa

•Bt H. J. STARLE

417 YEAR.
Valuable' Real Estate

AT PRIVATE SALE.—The anderwigneal
offers at Private &tie, all his Real Eritate

&A fulimv•
Nu. I.—fy late reeidence in Gettyaborg,

frouting3o feet on Chamberliburg street, with
Brick Dwelling, Stable, and other improve-
wenta.

2.—Lot adjoining above on the West,
fronting 29 feet on street, arith Stable, &c.

No. 3.—Lot adjoining "No. 2, fronting 32
feet on same street, with large Coach Shop,
and other improrrnienta.

No. 4.—Lot adjoining No. 3. fronting 29
fset, with double Brick Dwelling, Smith
Sion, ttc.

No. s.—Lot west of the Foundry, with
Stenm Saw and (hint Mill.

No. 6.—Len adjoining No. 5, containing
about 3 Acres.

N.,. 7.—Three Lot■ fronting each 30 feet
on Chantherothurg etreet.

No. 9.—Tract of Land in ITatafftneihan
townallip, lying on Marsh creek. eentaiailig
51 A.crea, part cleared and part in first-rate
tionber.

No. !A.—Coach Establishment in Shtp•
herdatown, Va., with good will, ie. Thu 1..
cation is an admirable one for business, and
impror►menta in good order.

isfirrilles good and terms to suit purcha•
sets. nupire of D. A. Butinza. Fol., (let.
tyshurg. nr the untlersignird raiding in Shep.
heriAown, Vn. C. W. lIOFFMAN.

March 15, 1858.
essay I. DAXILS I=l

New Firm—New Goods.
THE undersigned have entered into part-
-a- nership in the IfARDIrARE &

CATY business, at the old stand of Danner
k Ziegler, in Baltimnre street, under the
name, style and firm of Danner & Ziegler,
ire., and ask, and will 'endeavor to deserve,
a continuance of the patronage of the old
firm, as' well as any quantity of new custom.
They have just returned from the cities itith
an Immense stook of Goods--consisting in
part of

Building Materials, such an nails, screws,
hinges, halts, leeks,glass, &c.

Touts, including edge tools of every de-
scription, saws. planes, chisels, gouges, bra-
see and bitts, augers, squares, guages, ham-
mers, ke.

Blacksmiths will find anvils, views, rasps,
files, horse shoes, hors-shoe nails, ikc., With
them, very cheap.

Coach Piodia9s, such as cloth, canvass,
damask, fringes, cotton, moms, oil cloth,
springs, axles. hubs, spokes, felloes, bows,
poles. shrifts. &

Shoe 'cgs. Tamtden, brush and french
moroeeo, linings, bindings, pegs: lasts, boot
trees, &e., with a general assortment of shoe-
maker'. tools.

Cabinet Maker's Tools, a general assort-
ment--also varnish. knobs, Ste.

Ifursekeeiers will also find a large assort-
ment ofknives andforks,brittannia, al hate and
silver-plated table and tea opossum, Candle-
sticks, waiter., shovel and tongs, sad irons,
enansellijid and bray kettles, pans, tuba,
ehurnilll4:artAlen a general assortment of furred and
rolled IRON of all sties and kinds : east,
shear and blister steel, which they will sell
as cheap as the cheapest.

Groc-rirs, a full stud general assortment.
such as erushe I. pulverised, clarified and
brown sugars; New Orleans, West India and
sugar house molasses and syrups, coffee,
spices, chneolate, fine, coarse and dairy salt;
linseetL fish and sperm OIL: Turpentine,
Fish, &'.; a fiat assortment of Lead andlinc,
dry and in oil; ads.) Fire-proof Paints; in fact,
almost every article in the Ilsrilware; Coach
Finding.. Shoe Finding. Housekeeping, Black-
smith. C ', duet M skew's, Painter's,ellasires,
and Grocery line. all of which they are de-
termined to sell as low fur CASII as any house
oul of the city.

B. PINNER.
WAYBRIGHT ZIEGLER.

Gettysburg, May 24, 185F.

Notice.
, pIIE undersigned baring retired from the
, MorountileLlusiness, the same will here-
after be continued at the old stand. in Belli-
mare street, by their twns, Henry B. Danner
and Waybright Ziegler, under the psune and

, style nt Danner and Ziegler, Jr.., whom we
; will recommend to, out for whom we would
, bespeak a liberal share sf patronage from
4 old customers, and of the public in general.

lluriup retired from the Mercantile busi-
ness, it to neees.ary that our old business
should be settled up. We, therefore, notify
all those indebted to us either by Judgment,

I Note or Book Account, to call and settle the
'tame without delay. The books will be
found 46 the old stund.

J. B. DINNER.
DAVID ZIEGLER.

MAI 24. IS5q.

Elastic C3ment Roofing.
THE subscriber it prepared to contract and

put on at the shorteAt notice, W. E. Child
& Cu'a. l'ateitt Fire awl Wiaer Proof Elastic
CeAseAt .140iying.

It ii perfectly Fire and Water proof, and
in print of durability is equal, if not superior,
to any Metalic Roofing. It can be put on
over tin, tar, iron, or shingle roofs, however
fiat, or steep they may be. •

In p Ant of resisting tho element* of fire
and water, nothing his yet beau discovered
equal to the Elastic Cement.

Thyme who have u'ed it, have testified that
it is the very perfection of Roofing, and that
tlusre is no further room fur improt meat.-
15(.) one will now think ofputting on shingles,
when this Cement can be had for much less
mons, and will outwear four shingle roofs.
This 'Rooting is warranted its represented.

The k;lactic Cement is the cheapest and
best protection from decay fur woo 4 exposed

1 to the weather or dampness of the ground.
ft is also the best paint for iron, effectually
preventing mat; and wherever applitti per-
fectly excludes tlatopnees.

The subscriber has this Cement for sale, in
gOantities to suit. Fur further information,
apply ttr GEORGE A. COLE,

Frederick City, Md.•

gerSpeaintena of the Roofing may be soca
at ;be Prothouotary's Office, in Clettyaburg.

April, 5 /85R-
Removal.

TILE subscriber has removed tile Plough
srad. Machias Shop from the Foundry

bullaing to nallroad street, opposite Tste's
Blacksmith shop; back of the- Engle'llotel,
where be is .Letter prepared than*ter to as

to customers. Ploughs alwpyeOn hued
and made to order at the shortest notice, and
Machines, Reapers. ta., Tspared. Also he
wtila s!„end to cleaning and rospairinjAc:cita.May 10. BASIL! WA.KB..r..nr.
IttILLIDMILY.Iifros Learn Kara Immix
-"t'sriabewatiWarm dm *odic' of town aildt,
country, distillr is cow prepared somatte
Piiiiko4ll its broucqpn, in Weatltffle"—ftrdrirkefkr#llrAloorge

Work dispe4beappilibeir
ova., tilimecte*NMISaw rigr.24.144,

r

- "MUTH IS MItIIITT, AND WILL FILICVATT.."

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY, JAN. 24, 1859.
De f'oef's eoNet.

THE TRA MUIR'S VISION.

FLOM TS" GERMAN of rgstuomwew

It was midway in tbs depart; night her dusky
wing had spread,

And my Nab gajdeswere sleeping, sharing each
his eaarasee bed ;

Far and near Ora, stream of at•opligbt isyda
Nile's time-bwxioredplain,

Silvery white, amid the sand-heapa, gleamedthe
bones of camels ilia.

I lay wsketal—wbere my saddle roads s pillow
hard and cool—

With the 'dried fruits of the palm-tree I bad
beeped its pouches full-

-1 bad spread my tomiesod cabin over Imes and
over breast,

Naked sword and gun beside me; thus bad laid
me dowa to rbst.

Alive/ still—savewhen the embers ofour sunken
watch-fie stirred ;

Save when hurrying to her homestead, screamed
some wild belated bird;

Save velum, slumbering, stamped the charger,
bound beside his ,Arbil lord;

Sate when, dreaming of the battle, grasped the
rider's hand his sword !

HeavenP—the trembling earth apheareth I Shad-
owyforms are dimly men

And ,the wild beasts ay before them far across
the moonlight sheen!

Snort our steeds in deadly terror, and the startled
dragoman

Drops his ensign, murmuring wildly :
" 'lii the

Spirit-cars♦ran
See, they come ! before tile camels ghastly leaders

point the way ;

Borne aloft, unveiled women their voluptuous
charms display ;

And beside them lovely maidens bearing pitch-
ers—like Rebecca—

And behind then horsemen guarding—all are
hurrying on to Mecca!

More and more their ranks are endless ! who
may count them? more again!

Woe is me !—for living camels are the bones upon
the plain!

And the brown unds, whirring wildly, in a dusky
mass uprise,

Chanting into esinel-drivers—nten of bronze
with limning eyes.

Ay, this is the night and boar, when all wanderer.'
of the htad

Whom the wid.wind once o'ertaking, 'whelrned
beneath its Ravel Of Mad ;

Whose stona-drives dust bath fanned as--crum-
bling bones around us lay—-

itise and mena in wan procession, by their Pro-
pines grave to pray

More aad more ! the best in orderbare natpassed
across the plain,

Erc the first with loosened bridle fast are king
Intel. again,

From the erdaut inh(nd mountain., even to
Babel-menders sands,

They-have sped ere yet may charger, wildly rear-
ing, breaks his bands!

Courage ! hold the plunging horses ; each man to
his courser's head

Tremble not, as timidsheep-flocks tremble at the
lion's tread ;

Year not though yon waving standee fan you as
they hasten on ;

ow on Allah I and the pageant ere you lopk
again is gene I

Patience, till the morning breezes wave aipsiu
your tarban't plume ;

Morning air end rosy dawning are their heralds
to the tomb.

Once again to dust shall daylight doonothese
wanderers of the night;

See it dawns ! a joyous welcome neigh our horses
to the light l--4Thamfers'• Jawwel.

fleet 14iseellqi)D.
Pouting Jennie.

Jenny and John word brother and
sister. Jenny had atemper which wan
apt to dre up like a lacifor match when
things did'nt please her. At such times
she pouted her lips-until they looked as
if they had been stung by a mosquito.

Ono day John did something which
she did not like. Out timilieti.the angry
tires from her largo black eyes, as she
pouted her lips until they looked twice
their proper size. Her brother, who
was full of good-nature, laughed and
said :

" Look out, Jennie, or I'll take a seat
up there on your hp !"

This funny remark fell like sunshine
on Jennie's heart and changed herpouts
into asmile at ono°, With a sly glance
at her brother she replied :

" Then I'll laugh and you will fall
off."

Thus Johnny's soft answer tarried
Jenute's wrath into good humor. Had
he pouts., and spoken back, both of
thorn world havo been made unhappy.
I hope the boys will all speak kindly
when their sisters pout, and I hope, too,
that all the girls will leave off pouting.
Posting spoils their good looks and
makos them ugly in the sight of God
and maw.

The Art of not Quarreling.
Sensible limsband.—How is it we nev.

er quarrel, Mrs. Xantippe ? Weil, I
will tell you. You see, fora ,quarrel,
and especially for a good quarrel, it, is

qnecesaato bare two persons. Quo
parson can't crake & quarrel. Now, if
I am. in a quarrelsome htunor, and
breakout, my wife remains' cool And
colleete4, and doesn't say a word. If
my Wife is- peevish; And displays more
temper than is becoming to one ofher
sax, I, herlmsbaad, reinitin as Unt2ol4ll
as a •avausaaot, or else chest myself
into the-belief that I am 410/lip& tcw
the moment, to one of Grisi:e bOev.o4l,
sons. Thus, whilai.ope party is .VOl-
- the other is as calm
asa s:o4d latch • Wsodylitanimi *Sink
a ; ea& iatit Ihopos
lesme.a,surriValosip•lsaumbein dlea
cat- _

A Wrestling Match.
-The following very amar,ingaccount

ofa wrestling mulch between 'two bor4e
traders, we clip from the Albany Knick.
erhneker. It beats the Aforribsey and
Heenan tlzilt, all to " smash :"

One of' the greatest wrestling matidies
known to the hietory of this country,
eamo off at Ireland's Corners, some
time Once. The parties were ,Dr.
Frazier, of Troy, and .Abram
ton, of Watervliet. The parties met lit
0 A. M., for the purpose of triding
horses. Theytalkod borne two hours,
bat could.not trade, as each wished to
nmt a 1.4 " law the otl)or.. At last4errinnlon lott, 'his temper, and pro-
poloOd ro give up horse trading and go
to wroettitig for 1020 a slde-Lthr e tvitinr
to pay the drinks. The Doctor agredcl
to this, and put hp the team). without
hesltatinffa movattit. The stakes mite
216141 by Elias Ireland:

Itmend Ist.—Thi3 round was a aide
bold. It laNted 45 minutes, during which
time llerrington got the Doctor four
kitties against-tbeftdied.iiitd.once under
a two horse vraghn. Towards the end
of the round, tbo Doctor Lost his wind,
and went down on a broken bottle and
a lot ofbricks. Cheers Mi. Iferringtou.
"Ten to fire 'offered on llerrington—no
takers. Bottle hraders • rare parries
somethinft wet oat ofa bottle, and wip-
ed their faces frith a pieeerof

Bound 2d.—This wits a " square hold
flop." It lasted one hour and tort min-
utes. The Doctor tripped HerringtOn
and htaggered him. Herrington mate
n pi•ii:g and recovered his foothold.—
Cheers. The Doctor now braced baek,
lifted Herrington from the ground, and
undertook to fid: in a mod puddle With
him. Cries of foul." Herrington
touches the ground, end giros the Doc.
tor a yank that lifted him out of his
boots. Tho Doctor rallied, set his
tooth, and wont in. Herrington, ex-
hansti.4l, went down, cutting his shin
with a tin pan. " First blood tOr
Frazer." Cheers. Twenty to five on
the Doetne—no takers."

Round 2d.—This was a "hack hold."
The round commenced at 50 minutes
past 12, and finished at 5 minutes peat
3. Time : 2 hours and 15 minutes—tie
longest time on record. During the
round they crossed tho road 18 times,
got into arattle yard 11 times, brought
up against the pig pen 27 times, and
upset a w,agon 4 times. Tho round
finally ended in favor of Herrington,
owing to the Doctor tippi4his foot
against a piece of scantling, and falting
on Davis' dog—killing him instantly.

The three rounds agreed upon haring
been grme throngh with, Herrington
was declared the victor,amid the shoats
nra innltitudo.which amounted to near
200. Herrington smiled a smile, and
asked Irolittid fot the stakes.

" got thwii—all spent for
' drinks ' an hour ago—in addition to

the harkever has a balance
against you of&Ai

'rm+ led to a Fred) wrangle, the re-
sult of whiell was that llerrington has
agreed to wrestle with Ireland nail the
lsitAietiper on Aloodfir dltst for SA aside.

An a IxAtseript fistiffthis, we wr-ald
state that Ilarici ittillbo4ll to tine Frazer
for killing his d0g....1141 lays his dam-
ages at $l3O.

IkeP..;a4Aiton and Pulcilism.
ltr ParilWti wit; much surprkcd

to find Ike,iert. *tiny afternoon, in the
spare room, mith'lbe Pig-bag bung to
the bed-post, which he was belaboring
very lustily with hittints us huge as two
ono Cent. apples. • - •

~ What gynninetinens areyou doing
here ?" raid she, tie • she opened the

- •ducts. . ,

ILo did not *too.and inerelyropiy4ig
" training." continued to Olen in. 10ho
Mood looking st him as he danced
Around the bog, busily punching its
rotund sides.

" That's the Morrisee7 touch," .siaid
he, giving one aide it did, "and.tlu
hitting t he other eicks."is the BenlCia
Boy." Blio said: " 11100

-4,8t0p 1" and he itititiediately stopped
lifter be bad given the lost %mit for
Morrissey& " am afraid the- chaining
you Are having isn't good," said she,
" and (think you had better train in
some other cornpinsy. I thought your
g'inr hflooornpoend factures its sehoUl
you dbe dilatorious to you. I don't
know who Mr. 3lorriseey is, and don't
want to, but I hear that ho has beou
whippinn, the Pernicious Buy, a poor
led wall' a sore leg, and I thing ho
should be ashamed of himself." Ike
had read the "Herald, with all about
"the great prize fight" In it, and had
become entirely carried away with it.

Breach of Promise Case.—A breach of
promise case is now on trial at Wor-
cester, Mass., in which the plaintiff,
Miss Mary Ann Hob alleges that 45000
will not more than cure the fracture
her heart has sustained by not marry-
ing the defendant, one Peter Morris.—
Peterreplies that he never promised to
marry the fair Mary, and if he did is
justified in not fulfilling his promise,
because Mary gets very drunk.

.1/1/"Qn saiiird.sy.nigittiii the nsigh-
lx)rbood ofFort Wayne, Ind., a svbool-
mamer was assailoiland bis bowels cut
out by a man. who* son had been soy-
etely whipped by the teacher. The
Runes or the, plirfies and the patitica-
lam are not given.

Loaf Abases.--&r.. Philip Frye,
ofgale* 3faaa., retern/al bonus a few
days since, aftor a mysterious absence
of tit irty.tworrsars, having_Jeft when
he tints sixteen 'yearl'okl. 'llBfi has been
"-oet-Nest" to sleek his &risme. • His
rat bee istriAgisen.eireeed•erith finety
childpee, .Ehiiiipedembigees, thwegboto he

oott P•1114-berhapeiwitheeit
.-

•

Asif

Marriage by Proxy
Rev. Dr. Gregor,- pronounced, at De

Vous College, Suspension Bridge, N.
Y., the inarnago ceremony between
parties who were not, at the time, with-
in 6,000 miles of each other. It was
done by proxy, the lady's father acting
as proxy fur tho bridegroom. The af-
fair took place on the opening of the
n“vr year, under the following eireutu-
stances :—Tho bride, for seven years a
resident of California, atter the death
of a former hueband, became engaged
to a gent'o Mill residing in that State,
but havi► a large landed property in
Mexico. By some arrangement be-
tween the parties, the ladyreturned to
her paternal home, at St. Cattherines,
Canada West. where her. iptended was
to gout her about thiS time and claim
her ai his bride.

Thh recent tumbles I. Mexico, how-
ever,,being in the vieinity of his plan-
tations,tienutnded his immintinte pre-
sence in that eountry, and forbade his
(Joining North to &Mil his engagement.
lie, therefore, frosiskly wroto hor of the
eirzamatauces whick.detained Idm, qnd
enclosed a resularly executed power of
attorney, which authorised the lady's
flt:her to stand instee of tho bride-
groom, hnd for him, enter 'matrimonial
Vows._ The paper being executed •in
the Uni,ted States, it was thought neees-
wiry telare the ceremony performed
on this ride ofthe liinkpiru, and father
and c •►ughtercicaio over to the 1)e Tout(
Collet; uhd tho My became the legal
wife of her California lord. Sho will
sail for tier Paeitie home about the sth
of Jatinitry, and there join her proxy
hithar.d, or seek him in the wilds of
Mexico.

TOAWl.sdone
The Sonora Desi,cret .relutes a eir-

cuintithnce in sin,xtilar attestation of the
oft expressed opinion that gold may bo
found. anywhere in California. A hunt-
er, recently, in the Mountains of ,Tuol-
nume, shot a grizzly boar, which rolled
down the mountain some distance, lodg-
ing against a ledge of quartz. And
what of that? Killing agrizzly is a com-
mon occurrence in California, and that
the body of a bear should roll down a
hill is nut at all astonishing. Bat liston.
NVkilo ongaged in skinning the animal,
his .atteution was attracted to some
broken pieces of the rock containing
gold. On further examination along
thu let:ge, by „knocking off the moss, ho
was made aware that ho had found a
lead of astonishing richness, which he
at once took possession of. The editor
of the Democrat has examined speci-
MOOS from the lead, and pronouums
them extremely ribli.

A Dead Man Disappoints a Funeral
Carleye.—Or. Sunday lam a man nained
Powell, lately a saloon keeper on State
street, near Randolph, who had been
sick for some time past, apparently de-
parted this life, and his remains were
prepared for their hisvesting place,
and in t h e apparel of the grave passed
the day in a cold room. A hearse was
summoned and carriages in attendance
fur the fast 'obscipties, when from some
appearances in the face of the supposed
corpse, proceedings were stayed and
medical aid aumilioned, when the mee
was seen to be oaf of suspendedanima-
tion, and after seine hours oljudicious
amid skillful treatment, ,vitality was
restored. and 411r. Powell is now doing
well. The instance, as all such should
do, revives the son! harrowing surmise
whether cases are not of too occasional
occurrence when animation wily re-
turns, after the inexorable doors or the
tomb have Closed upon the unhappy
living stles:. A few hours later that
fate might have been Oticogo
Triktaid.
==l

7..Fperfant Deraioit.—Tho trustees of
Girard College, sa:netime since, under-
tort[ 'to decide the question of orphan.
ship, by resolving that no child having
one parent living could be admittbd to
the benefits ofthe college as an orphan.
"rho matter was tasked to the Supreme
Court. JudgeRead examined the au=

thorities pretty thoroughly for "the
derivation and In-Caning of the word
orphan, and has given his opinion that
the loss of the lather, alone, is all that
is necessary to constitute en orphan.

The question is still to bo decided by
the Supremo Bench in bane.

rte-" Bathe every day:" exclaimed
the widow Sm_sl►pipos, us she dropped
the flatiron upon the horse-shoe, and
looked ner neighbor Snubs right in the
eye. Why, you don't say 801 I
newer used to think of stripping my
Jeenis, and giving him a right good
wu.sh, but lour times a your; oust iu
the spring, oust in the summer, onstin
the tall, and oust ►n the winter. How.
soindever, some children ketch dirt
settler than others."

lerT wo moo, strangers to ono anoth-
er, nus ono day, and spoke to each
other in miatake. One vi them hue-
pening to be all Irishman, nuide his
apology in this manner :

" Oh, Gorruh, it's ail a mistake !

thought it was you, and-yon thought it
was me, but it?* nattier of ns."

p''•Bad, wby drcon'tyou take a ride
the cilia inmo day "Take a 'ride

in the cars! why I've not got time, my
son.". "Got time! ebaw, you can get
anywhere on the cars quicker than you
can stapnt boom" I.Mara auswer is
not nectmied.

kg-There is s maiden lady is Con-
necticut GO tlllodlSt7 that site -tnracedair
her vreoltedoentmair bemuse she put her
clothes is the /Mae tab with those et $

Y9+B-3'Lsn. •

• •Njir4ohn.6. : »teach was killed th
YliticlifivottY; fbw days agoihy

'ration plathfoter hit body. -

TWO DOLtARS 4►:fE-IR.

NO. 17.
The Value of Lime u a Manure.
To what ttoila and crops moat beneficial—the

=ty per %err, ,and the best time and method
licatfon."

The extensive and increasing use of
lime for agricultural purposes, indicates
the opintone of farmers in regard to its
usefulness, although there is great di-
versity of opinion on its application, so
as to derive the greatest advantage in
promoting the growth of plants. Ex-
pertonco has taught rue that tho /frost
and most profitable mode for its appli-
cation, is on .grass lands. If the grass
seed is sown m the fill, with the wheat
and rye, which is the common practice
with us in New Jersey, as soon as the
haryeat colllos off the next year we up-
Ply the lime, with the !oust delay, andwilefresh slaked and in a dny, mealy
Mate. I It can be spread more evenly
onvtilw ground, and is in a state to be
morereadily taken np by the fine roots
of the plants, thaw ifallowed to get wet
and clammy. It is found Most benefi-
cial tokeep it as near the surface ofthe
ground as practicable. as the specific
gravity or weight of this mineral ma-
nure is so groat, that, we soon foil it
too deep in the ground fur the fibrous
roots of pleats to derive the greatest
possible benefit front its use.

Withthis inethod ofappneation arc
connected several advantages. The
lime can be hauled in the falhafter the
busy season is over, and when spread
on the sod in this way, 4:0111011 in more

C01111.44t with the grass and
grass roots than whoa the land is first
plowed.. . ,

In fields that have boon limed in part
in this • manner, and then plowed, and
limo applied to the remainder at the
time ofplanting with corn, I always-ob-
serve a great difference in the corn
crop; and in plowing up the stubble the
next season. the part limed on,the sod ie
much, mellower than tluit limed after
the sod was broken, presenting a rich
vegetable mould not observed $n the oth-
er part of the field.

The dismission respecting the appli-
cation oftirge as a manure, reminds me
of the old man's Advice to his son:—
" Ent your lime," be said, " if possible,
on yam now made sod; if you cannot
put it on before it is plowed, put it on as
soon after as possible; and ifyoFcannot
then, put it on the beat way ,yep can."
Though I would not apply it to plowed
land on which there Was nolvngetable
coating, unless I supplied the deficiency
by a full dressing of-Long. manure.

rte T. Swawor.
Ilunterdon co., .4T.J:.
Burning Bode for Thar Ashes.

At a meeting of Skaneateles Farmers
Club, Mr. W. P. Guist gave the result
of an experiment on his farm some
years ngo, 'inhuming the turf upon a
swampy piece ofground which bad
been reclaimed by draining. The sod
MIA Cut loose in the fall, and in the
Spring was thrown into heapf and
burned by the aid of old rails and
stumps, and the ashes were then spread
as a top-dressing upon the land imme-
diately 'afterplotting; the result was an
enormous crop of corn, while the ad-
jacentparts of the same field were rai-
ned by the worms. The ground con.
tinue to produce larger crops ofgrain
and grass than other parts of the field
to this day. He also alluded to the
practioe of the Hon. Mr. Diekinsion, of
Steubel *panty, of cutting op the sod
along The aide of the L biglityray, and
throwing it in heaps and burning it, as
a manure, with'beneficial resets.
Democratic Eleputorial Canons in Ile-

ferenoe to the Acquisition ofCuba.
WAsocutoroN,.lan. 16.—A caucus of

the Democratic Senators was held yes-
terday, on the president's recommenda-
tion in reference to Cuba. A debate
ofsome three or four hours ensued, in-
volving the question whether arty steps
should be taken in relation to it, and,
ifso, of what character. According to
the best attainable information, Mr.
Mason made the opening speech, and
was followed by Mr. Hunter and Mr.
Shields. Thongh favorable to the ac-
quisition of Cuba, they thought action
at this time impolitic and calculated to
impair rather than improve our pros-
pects to that end. Mr. Douglas regard-
ed appearances as gloomy, but would
support Mr. Slidell's bill placing in the
hands of the Prosidon,t 580,000,000 to
bo used i 3 negotiation. He expressed
the belief that the President would not
endorse this measure without sufficient
data to justify him in so doing. Ho
(Mr. Douglas) had long desired the ac-
quisition of Cuba. In his judgment
there was but one mode, and that was
on the happening of another ease simi-
lar to that of the Black Warrior, to
seize the Island by way of reclamation,
and negotiatemafterwards.

Mr. Davis and others did not likethe
suggestion of Mr. Douglas, and the
discussion at this stage of tho proceed-
ings became intensely interesting, the
best ability of the participants therein
being pat forth. Mr. Slidell, of course,
advocated his own bill. Messrs. Davis
Daninbi, (Irwin, Bigler and Clay, favored
the idea of incmasing to a sufficient ex-
tout, the foreign intercourse fund, bear-
ing the matter to the discretion of the
President, as in previous cases. Mr.
linssson thought that Spain oould be
wearied witb. tho question of Cuba,. by
a repeal of,encb parts of oar laws as re-
strain the action ofour citizens towards
foreign powers, or something to that

•effect.
The detetesination oftbe anus was,

with a few exceptions, to favor the re-
emaraondation •of the. President, al-
though the pretiao . mode in which it
isitnald be constinirnated -Was not 46
clearly Indteatod, buttthe protatbilitv, is
the Senate will pas r. Slidell's bill.

- ';

• 11111rHaihst: ;would haro..lln, gue3tai
let .biutbare a fine wife. .


